Map & access

City Hotel Bratislava, Seberíniho 9, 821 03 Bratislava, Slovak Republic, tel.: +421 2 20 606 100, fax: +421 2 20 606 120, bratislava@cityhotels.sk

From city centre

- take trolleybus 202 or 208 - off at busstop Gagarinova
- cross the street - 300 meters (Tomášikova st.) - turn right by the church

By train from Central railway station (Hlavná stanica)

- take tram nr. 8 - off at station Tomášikova
- turn right - 400 meters (Tomášikova st.) - turn left by the church

By car from Prague, Vienna and Budapest (E65)

- join E75 towards Žilina & Airport - leave at exit Ružinov
- 2 km towards Centrum (Gagarinova st.) - turn right
- 300 meters (Tomášikova st.) - turn right by the church